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3303 Visconti

Visconti is the new urban lighting system that enables designers to get the best
performance from the new light sources (LED and white light), with all the
quality of the 'made in Italy' design.
The fixture's exclusive design is enhanced with an innovative pole, which is a
visible sign of the changes occurred in the new town planning and
redevelopment projects.
Visconti is best suited to illuminate main streets in residential centres. As a
wall-mounted fixture, it is the perfect solution to establish a dialogue between
classic and modern architecture, while the suspended version enables a
calibrated and wise use of light.
All the experience and quality of Disano products lie in the materials and
technology of its products combined with easy installation and maintenance.
Housing/Frame: in die-cast aluminium.
Optics: In 99.85 aluminium, anodically oxidized and polished.
Diffuser: tempered glass, 5 mm thick, thermal shock and impact resistant (UNI
EN 12150 tests - 1/2001)
Coating: in different stages. By epoxy cationic electrocoating, resistant to
corrosion and saline environments. Second coating using graphite grey acrylic
resin, UV stabilized.
Standard supply: in case of maintenance, the frame remains suspended by
way of brackets once opened. Standard knife switch and quick connector for
connection to the line. Wiring on removable tray for easy maintenance.
Regulations: Produced according to applicable EN60598-1CEI 34-21
standards, degree of protection according to EN 60529 standards.

Download

DXF 2D
- 3303.dxf

3DS
- disano_3303_visconti.3ds

3DM
- disano_3303_visconti.3dm

Montaggi
- visconti-3300-1-3-7-10.pdf

Code Gear Kg Watt Base Lamps Colour
328041-00 CNR-L  12,14 SAP-T 100 E40 9000lm-2000K-Ra 4 GRAPHITE
328045-00 CNR-L  13,50 CDO-TT 150 E40 13500lm-2800K-Ra 1b GRAPHITE
328043-00 CNR-L  11,98 CDO-TT 70 E27 6300lm-2800K-Ra 83 GRAPHITE
328044-00 CNR-L  12,10 CDO-TT 100 E40 8800lm-2800K-Ra 1a GRAPHITE
328042-00 CNR-L  13,44 SAP-T 150 E40 17200lm-2000K-Ra 4 GRAPHITE
328040-00 CNR-L  11,86 SAP-T 70 E27 6000lm-2000K-Ra 4 GRAPHITE

Accessories

- 55 suspension mounting

Posts

- 1417 pole with base ø102-159 - 1418 poles to be sunk into the
ground ø102-159 - 1485 pole with base  - Visconti - 1487 poles to be sunk into the

ground  - Visconti
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